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        Be Part Of Sithengi Cinema Festival

        The Sithengi Cinema Festival sites provides you with information on everything regarding this prestigious festival. Capetown World Cinema Festival provides you with all of the blockbuster movies domestically and world wide Recent guests have included Morgan Freeman best online casinos in south africa. Many great independent films have been created via the Southern African Film Industry. Check out our site for any Sitthengi news.

      

    

    
      
        
          
            Thu, 04 Apr 2013 19:00

            Fantastic New Movies at Sithengi Cinema Festival

            I am crazy about movies. I know all about movie industry, new productions, festivals and actors. I was always looking for a girlfriend with passion for movies so we could travel together and visit https://aucasinosonline.com/sa/ all important movie festivals all across the globe. read more...

          

          
            Thu, 17 Jan 2013 11:48

            The Best Festival Ever!

            If there is one thing that I simply adore about the Cape Town, then it is the amazing Sithengi festival. It get even better and better with each year and the movies presented there are more and more interesting, controversial and challenging. Therefore, it attracts all sorts of audience. read more...

          

          
            Thu, 17 Jan 2013 11:33

            Discover The Very Best Of South African Films At This Exclusive Festival!

            I love films. I always make a point of watching at least one film a day and when I have my weekends off, I try and cram in as many as possible. read more...

          

          
            Sat, 01 Sep 2012 13:00

            The Great Joy of Watching Movies in the Cinema

            We all have forgotten about cinema and the beauty that lies in watching movies on the big screen. I remember the time when it was normal to take your girlfriend to watch a movie together. I think that one of the most romantic moments for most of us happened right there at the cinema. read more...

          

          
            Wed, 13 Jun 2012 21:00

            Visit the Sithengi Cinema Festival

            I have two main passions in life, cinemas and hockey. I spend much of my time in chat rooms looking for hockey chat rooms and new lovers. read more...

          

          
            Tue, 24 Jan 2012 23:00

            The Best Holiday for Movie Lovers!

            I'm a big fan of the South African film industry and the upcoming film festival in Cape Town was a perfect opportunity to see the latest achievements in South African film. read more...
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          About Blog

          
          Sithengi Cinema Festival is located in Cape Town and it is an annual festival of South African and world film! Visit Sithengi Cinema Festival and have a good time!
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